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BY LARRY WOODEN
On the local football scene,

Thomas Jefferson took over the
driver's seat In the east district
race with a 21--14 win over Dur-

rett. Ron Thomas and Elmore
Stevens scored all three touch-
downs for T. J., while Larry
Brock scored twice for Durrett.

Seneca's Daryl Bishop added to
his county scoring lead with a

three - touchdown performance
against Fairdale. Bishop ac-

counted for 273 yards rushing and
110 more on pass receptions as
the Redskins plastered Fairdale
39--0.

Southern rallied to gain a 13-- 13

tie with Western by pushing
across a last-quar- ter touchdown,
but Fern Creek was less fortu-
nate, bowing to Eastern 12-- 7.

Pick Of Tie Wins Game

for Mrs. Walter Oerther
Correctly picking a tie for the

Southern-Weste-rn game, Mrs.
Walter Oerther, Jr., 3608 Otter
Court, with 18 winners, came in

first in the Jefferson Reporter
football contest.

As top winner in the contest,
Mrs. Oerther called the $25 prize
"mama's fun money," withwhich
she said she will buy a dress.

Her husband, who also correct-
ly selected the tie, had 16 correct
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This week finds a full slate of
games with all Reporterland
teams meeting district rivals.

Weekly Picks
Here are this week's forecasts:
Durrett over Westport
Thomas Jefferson over Fern

Creek
Seneca over Waggener
Western over Fairdale
Valley over Southern
Butler over Bishop David
Iroquois over Pleasure Ridge
Manual over Atherton
Trinity over St. Xavler
Flaget ovcr DeSales

With the Boston Red Sox and
the St. Louis Cardinals squaring
off in the World Series this week
in Boston, the scramble for the

answers and won a free classified
ad.

Classified ad winners with 17

correct choices were Mrs. Gran-

ville C. Smith, 3502 East Indian
Trail, and Bob Breed en, 213

Granvil Drive.
Other winners of classified

ads, with 16 correct selections,
were:

C. E. Zocklein, Jr.. 6014 Whis-

pering Hills Boulevard; Norman
Bott, 2115 Belmont Road; David
L. Brown, 217 Welburn Drive;
G. E. Wooden, 10601 Blue Lick
Road; L. C.' Roller, 4208 Norene
Lane; William Clay Friedberg,
5200 Woodhill Lane and William
Friedberg. 5200 Woodhill Lane.

Non-winn- ers with 16 correct
choices were:

Wayne Milstead, 2003 Tyrone
Drive; Aubrey A. Milstead. 2003
Tyrone Drive; Robert Clark, 213

Eldorado Avenue; RoyDoyle,
6004 Rocky Mountain Drive; Bar-
bara Clark, 213 Eldorado Avenue;
Mrs. Shirley Brown, 217 Welburn
Drive; Ed Peters, 9504 Bartley
Avenue; M. J. Strohowski, 8505
Linda Drive; Ricky Blandford,
5320 Layne Road and Dennis W.
Neai, 3915 Layside Drive.

Outdoor

ALL CARS
LUBRICATION

GUARANTEED

ALLEN'S TEXACO
4262 CURTIS AVENUE

Open Dally 368-495- 9 Open 24 Hn. Weekends

JAMES McLAIN
Park Recreation Specialist

Public participation in major
outdoor recreation activities has
increased by a booming 51 per
cent since 1960 and the trend is
accelerating. This is the report
handed down by the Secretary
of the Interior, Stewart L. Udall.

The outdoor recreation activi-
ties which Americans choose and
enjoy during their leisure time
takes many forms; hiking, swim- -
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Protection At Cost Since 1874
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American .lutcsl Fire Insurance Co.
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Wide Ribbed Corduroy. Fully Lined.
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championship probably will bring
back memories to many fans of

the unforgettable 1946 series
which saw the Cardinals topple a
heavily favored Red Sox team in
seven games.

During the 1946 season, the Red
Sox had steam-roller- ed over all
opposition to completely run away

with the American League Race.
Although the Red Sox were fa-

vored, the Cardinals had a star
studded roster of their own.

The year 1946 will be remem-
bered as the year that the famous
(Ted) "Willlams"shiftwas in-

troduced by Cleveland. This was a

shift whereby all fielders except
one were moved to the right side
of the diamond with the left field
and third base side left virtually
open. It was also employed by the

left
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CORRECTLY PICKING A TIE game won Jefferson Reporter
Contest Mrs. Oerther, Otter

With her is her who also picked the but was
behind his wife's correct picks.

mlng, fishing, hunting, playing
outdoor games, bicycling, sight-

seeing, picnicking, attending
concerts, play performan-

ces, camping and many others.
These activities take place on

vacations, on overnight trips, on

outings and whenever we can find

a few hours available.
Pressures on public and pri-

vate outdoor recreation facili-

ties are exceeding previous ex-

pectations by wide margins as
the public to turn to
the outdoors for recreation, re-

laxation and rewarding of

their leisure time as never be-

fore.

Rainbow Parks Colorful
Those of you who want to en-

gage in the number one activity,
walking for pleasure could find
no better place to do so than our
own Rainbow Chain of Parks in

Jefferson County.A through
the woods in any of the parks
would reveal all colors of the
rainbow.

Also, this is the time of year
for outdoorsmen to start their
harvest of natures goodies, wal-

nuts, hickory nuts, wild grapes,
elderberries, sassafras, roots,
persimmons, etc. Now is the
time to start gathering a lot of
the fall weeds, cat tails, etc. that
go into that fall or
winter wild flower arrangements.

Gathering nuts, grapes and mat-

erials for dried flower arrange-
ments could be made a
pastime that only a very few
families participate in now. How

long has it been since you have
seen someone hulling walnuts or
hickory nuts?
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

4701 Man slick Road

Morning Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
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Cardinals in the series with good

results. In the following years,
Williams was to completely dis-

rupt the shift by hitting to
field, but when it was first em-

ployed he stubbornly kept trying
to hit through the defense by hit-

ting everything toward right field.
The fact that Williams was held to
five in 25 rimes at bat was
a major factor in the Cardinals
win.

Now, after 21 fruitless years,
the Red Sox have finally won
another pennant and who should
their opponent be but the St.
Louis Cardinals again? This
year, however, it is the St. Louis
Cardinals who breezed to a run-

away victory and are installed as
heavy favorites.

The Red Sox, on the other hand,
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For the hunters, anxiously
waiting the quail and rabbit
season, that spend their time
mostly behind desk, short walking
trips two or three times a week
in the fields are almost necessary
prior to the season.

To be in proper condition for
a (lavs hunt, one should nut on

their heavier hunrine shoes and I

clothes, and eitherearly morning j

or late afternoon take to the field .

for an hour or so. A few weeks
of walking will condition a hunter
for a full day's hike when the
season comes in.

This also holds true for hunting
dogs. Dogs kept in pens or on

chains from one season to the

next should be conditioned for
the coming season. Most dogs
need to lose weight. By taking
your beagles or bird dogs along
with you on your short trips,
they will become conditioned.

Remember to leave your gun

at home. It is illegal to have
both gun and dogs in the field
prior to the season for quail and

rabbits. Both hunter and dogs
will enjoy opening day a lot more
if they are in good condition.

turned out to be the Cinderella
team of the American League.
After finishing a dismal ninth last
season and being given little
chance to Improve upon that po-

sition this year, the Red Sox sud-

denly caught fire around mldsea-so- n.

With a roster composed of
youthful players, most of whom
were still in diapers when the '46
series was being played, the Red
Sox began to make themselves
felt In the most torrid American
League race In history.

Their two come-from-beh-

victories over Minnesota on the
final two days of the season were
typical of the way they rallied to
win games all year. Detroit. Chi-

cago, and Minnesota all shared
the lead at various times during
the season, while the Red Sox
never managed to gain the lead
until the final game.

It must have been particularly
satisfying to old-ti- me Boston fans
who had seen the Red Sox blow

the pennant two years in a row In
the final game of the season (1948
and 1949).

Long before the A. L. season
had reached its final day, most
baseball experts had completely
written off the chances of any
A. L. team to cope with the Car-

dinals. This should be old hat to

the Red Sox by now, however.

They were picked to finish deep
in the second division before the

season started. During the middle
of the season when they were hov-

ering around fourth or fifth place,
most people were still waiting to

see them drop down "where they

belonged."

Late in the season when they
were in the "thick' of the fight,
they were still given less chance
than any of the other contenders.

Even the oddsmakers Joined In .

the act. With two days to go Min- -'

nesnta was even monev to win.
'"Detroit, needing four ' straight

victories to win was 3--4, while"
Boston, needing only two straight
victories was 5- -1 along with
Chicago.

A local newspaper recently
posed the question, can the A. L.

cope with the Cardinals' power?
Now everyone knows the Cards
have a fine ball club with good

speed, defense, pitching, and hit-

ting, but power?Whoselineupare
they looking at?

After seeing the Red Sox In

action numerous times during the
season, however, it is rather dif-

ficult for this writer to go along
' with the experts who predict an

"easy" Cardinal win.
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A second bicycle trail being

opened by the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board
will be dedicated in Chenoweth
Park at 10 a.m. Saturday, October
7. Before the dedication, a bi-

cycle safety check will be con-

ducted at 9 a.m.
The new trail is approximately

two miles long, offering a scenic
tour around the park.

Long Run bicycle trail, the first
one opened by the board, was con-

structed and officially opened last
spring. Sam Jones, superinten-
dent of recreation, said the Long
Run trail has proved popular with
cyclists, and it is expected that
the Chenoweth trail will be

equally popular.
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In Observance of Religious Holiday

Running In A Lost
DESPITE THIS RUN by Fern Creek's tailback Bob Ryan (Number 44), his team lost to Eastern High
School in their football tilt last Friday. The scort was 14 to 7. Ryan is a 185-poun- d

junior at Fern Creek.

Chargers
Put Down
Eastern

Although the day, Thursday,
September 28, was chilly and
rainy, Jeffersontown fans found

their spirits warmed by the Char-
gers' triumph over the Eastern
Eagles 27-- 0, making the Jeffer-
sontown record to date three
wins, and no losses.

In the first quarter, Robert
Weaver ran 30 yards after a
pass from Danny Orlandl. Gary
Thomas ran for the extra point,
,makihg',t 7- -0 after the first
quartet ot play. ' . "

,

In the secoiio' quarter .""Weaver
again made good for Jeffersont-
own as he ran 21 yards ior
another touchdown. The run for
the extra point failed.

Before the second quarter end-

ed, Weaver made his third touch-

down and Orlandl made the extra
point, making the score at half
time 20--0 in favor of the
Chargers.

The third quarter also proved
successful as Kike Lasstter made
a touchdown and Thomas com-

pleted the run for the extra point.
The third quarter score was 27-- 0.

The fourth quarter found the
Eagles fighting unsuccessfully to
overcome the deficit, but Jeffer-
sontown left the field with a 27-- 0

victory.
The Chargers meet K, M. I. at

4 p.m. on October 5

IMewburg Church
To Hold Bazaar

Newburg Unrlstlan Church,
5225 Poplar Level Road, will
hold an annual bazaar and cafeteria--

style turkey luncheon
on Thursday, October 19 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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LIVING GOSPELS of
the Gospels and Acts by Kenneth N. Taylor.

Pocket edition, 75c
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LIVING LETTERS The paraphrased
Epistles, by Kenneth N. Taylor. These letters
say what the writers said to the early church,
yet say it in the clear and direct language of
today. Millions of readers attest the value of
this book.

Cloth..., p.l$
Paper ...$1.85

LIVING GOSPELS Not just another trans-
lation but an easy-to-rea- d paraphrase that
recaptures the fire the Christian message had
for the early disciples of Christ here pre-
sented in style and language.

Cloth.... tlti
Paper ...$2.45

LIVING PSALMS & PROVERBS, with On-Maj-

Prophets Latest of the "Living"
Series, makes the songs of David, wisdom
of Solomon and warnings of the prophets
speak with deep meaning to our lives today.

Cof....S4.S5
Paper ...$2.S5

LIVING PROPHECIES A fresh and vital
paraphrase of the minor prophets, plus Daniel
and Revelation, in the same style as Living
Letters. These messages have been made as
applicable to our lives today as the prophets
made them for their hearers.

Cloth... S2.S5
Paper . . .$1.75

THE LIVING STORY Luke. John. Acts.
Romans. James and Revelation from the
"Living" books paraphrased by Kenneth N.
Taylor, especially good for the unchurched.

Pocket book edition, paperback . . . . 75C

P.?SlAI!5.MREVElAT,0. DANIEL.
MARX. JOHN, and ACTS Portions of the
"Living" paraphrase series. Perfect for Sun-
day School and other study groups.

Only 25 1 each


